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Fouad Abdel Malak
From dreaming of being an air force pilot to
Regional Executive Creative Director,
FP7McCann, Dubai, this is Fouad’s flight path.

Were there any speciﬁc campaigns earlier or here
at MCN that you were really proud of?
In truth, I’ve only been at FP7McCann for some 5
months or so, but within that short tenure, I’m
really proud of the work we did for Mastercard’s
“Astronomical Sales”. The campaign leveraged a
rare eclipse, the likes of which hasn’t been seen in
the UAE for 172 years to launch a promo=on in
which the coverage of the sun by the moon
directly inﬂuenced the percentage of discounts
consumers were able to aZain, on the region’s
biggest online shopping site, noon.com. The
results for the brand and its partners were truly
astounding, and the way the team came together
to bring the idea to life within a short window,
during the Christmas break, was a wonderful
example of collabora=on and cra_. (see below).

And since money and status were all the rage in the
80s, I was coaxed into studying Economics/Finance,
but fortunately found a way to shi_ to majoring in
Marke=ng and Adver=sing with undergraduate studies
in Literature. I felt at the =me it combined the best of
both worlds: prac=cal business and commercial art.
Leo BurneZ - Beirut, gave me my ﬁrst break as an
Account Execu=ve (intern). Not long a_er, I discovered
my passions truly lay in the crea=ve department. So I
used my limited capabili=es on one of the earliest
versions of Adobe Illustrator, to produce my ﬁrst full
page ad for Heineken. It looked as naïve as my design
skills at the =me, but suited the simplicity of the
campaign. The ECD saw poten=al in me and moved me
to the Crea=ve department in my 2nd week on the job,
the rest is history as they say.
What was your ﬁrst job that got you in this ﬁeld?
I started as an Account Execu=ve in Leo BurneZ, Beirut
while s=ll at Uni. Not long a_er, I got into trouble with
my adver=sing teacher for presen=ng a full-page ad I
had created and was published for Heineken (which I
was so proud of) vs. crea=ng a mock restaurant menu
template to appease the outdated curriculum. I
contested the grade with the Headmistress at the =me
and succeeded. Then I went on to produce all the
University publica=ons and run the photography lab.
Are there any main milestones that you look back on
from when you started working to where you are
today? Key moments that made you fall in love with
it?
Two milestones really marked my career in a posi=ve
way and opened up many opportuni=es while plan=ng
the seed for winning new business and awards. First
came the crea=on of a microwavable pack for Standard
Chartered Bank, made for its Quick Account, scoring
the ﬁrst ever Grand Prix at Dubai Lynx. Second came
my MTV Arabia “Contagious” TV campaign, which
combined producing the actual pitch winning work
with an amazing up and coming local Director, and
blending Western entertainment concepts with
Arabian situa=ons and characters. The campaign not
only was one of the most awarded campaigns at the
=me, but opened the door to landing an ECD posi=on
at BBDO, Dubai.
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How has the industry changed from when you started
vs. now?
It’s not just about the product, but more about what the
brand stands for. Consumers have the upper hand and
inﬂuence content, product development, and ul=mately
decide who lives or dies. So if you want to be considered,
you’d beZer live up to your promise, and that promise is
no longer having good taste, or potent cleaning power, or
a bigger engine: it’s having a diverse company culture,
being ethical, and contribu=ng to the greater good,
among many other things. Technology has taken some of
the guessing out of the equa=on, and allowed for more
open channels between brands and fans. The ﬁeld just
got so much wider and it some=mes feels, that every
individual has become their own unique brand.

Did you know what you wanted to be when you were
younger? Did you have any role models?
It really depends how far back you’d like me to go. At
ﬁrst, in my early teens, I fancied myself an air force
pilot and spent a dispropor=onate amount of =me
assembling the likes of a 900+ part Tamiya F-14 Tomcat
Model ﬁghter jet (see below). Later in life, I was
inspired to be a career diplomat. I took a deep interest
in history and poli=cs, having a reoccurring dream of
accidentally landing next to Henry Kissinger on a plane.
Then quizzing him about all the classiﬁed government
secrets, from “Who really killed Kennedy?” to insights
about the geo-poli=cal goings on behind the scenes of
the Lebanese war. And in-between, I dreamt of living a
kind of Jim Morrison/Anthony Bourdain type of
existence, without the tragic endings…just the poetry
and music, cultural discoveries and the fabulous
partying of course.

What got you into this? How did you land here?
So, I loved poetry and the crea=ve arts (from theatre
performance, to photography, sculpture and pain=ng),
and I was lucky enough to be living with two preZy
proliﬁcally talented human beings. My mother for one,
a graduate from the Chelsea School of Art and
awarded painter, and my father – an unconven=onally
brilliant architect/gardener. Ironically both pushed me
away from the arts at ﬁrst, saying that if I chose poetry
or literature, I’ll end up a teacher, and added the
caveat that teachers (during that par=cular =me in
Lebanon), grew up to be frustrated and very poor
socialist/communist party undersecretaries.

What are 3 important skills that you think MCN staﬀ
should have today?
Personal Disclaimer: I get really nauseous when people
start using industry lingo (like digital na=ve or agile or
dynamic crea=ve), so here goes my non-adver=sing
friendly list:
1. Being resourceful is important when it comes to
making it in this ﬁeld. If you can do several parts of a big
task, you’re seen as more valuable to your organisa=on,
able to contribute more, and ul=mately grow faster.
Ensure you understand the latest market trends, how the
best brands are communica=ng to their fans and what
will people respond to during that par=cular period in
=me/place.
2. Find out what your client really requires, don’t second
guess and make sure you ask the right ques=ons. Too
o_en we’re all guilty of thinking we know when we don’t.
3. Cra_ is so important nowadays, you need to invest
=me, resources and talent to secure it. It’s what makes a
3-hour ﬁlm more successful and entertaining than a 30s
ad, or a par=cular Pho prepara=on that tastes beZer
than any other.

If you could look back and speak to a younger
execuZve or your younger self and say two or
three things that you need to look out for and
that you need to dedicate yourself to, what
would you say?
1.People in general are ﬂawed and too o_en
guided by bias, you must learn to overcome that
and focus more on presen=ng workable
solu=ons to problems. Only good crea=ve will
allow you to survive and ul=mately grow in this
business.
2.Focus on doing fewer things very well, rather
than making everyone happy with average.
Here’s when learning how to say “no” and
s=cking to it comes in handy, but make sure you
do an immaculate job on the “yeses”.
3.Use every occasion to learn, ask ques=ons,
make mistakes and accept they’ll always be
bas**rds along the way. Only great work will
allow you to rise above them.
4.Watch lots of great movies: there are at least a
dozen great insights/ideas in each. If you need
recommenda=ons, look me up.
5.Your personal development should be very
important to you, it’ll inspire your day to day
work and ensure you have something to look
forward too beyond the 9-6.
6.Learn to collaborate early on: you can’t and
won’t know it all, and when you come together
with others who do around a great idea, magic
can happen.
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Who would your ideal mentor be? If you had any
role models when you were younger – anyone
from a family member to a teacher to a rock star
– and a couple of reasons why.

My father (pictured above, with me) was a true
renaissance man: both clever in architecture and
engineering, accomplished in sports and lived
ﬁercely, yet he was humble and loved by so many,
with such an infec=ous sense of humour too. He’ll
always be my biggest inspira=on.
What do you think is more important –
experience, qualiﬁcaZons or the right a^tude?
I value the right mindset/aotude most when I
hire, and use experience to reinforce my choices.
Who would play you in a movie?
I’d like to imagine I can play Léon, but I think I’m
closer to Peter Seller’s Chief Inspector Clouseau.

Looking forward, what are three trends that you’re
seeing now?
1. People are geong their news, entertainment and
communica=ng primarily through social media and on
their devices. So brands are trying to remain relevant by
hyper-personalising their content and using innova=on to
reach their consumer: from experien=al to “omnichannel dynamic marke=ng” (I know I promised not to
use big ad words, but I couldn’t help it, sorry).
2. I feel the success of subscrip=on models like Nemlix
will trickle down to other industries
3. With the advent of 5G, you’ll be able to stream
everything, so “on-the-go” content consump=on will
increase even further. Also, things will work beZer, with
more seamless automa=on, and you’ll get more
immersive experiences through smarter devices and
wearables.
Do you play any instruments?
I’m not par=cularly apt at instruments, but I can tell
preZy good stories.
How would you describe your work ethic?
Cut the c**p out (and there’s a lot of that to go around),
the endless e-mail streams referring to other e-mails, the
mee=ngs about mee=ngs, the ego-show fests, the
guessing games and fears to present bold work to
conserva=ve clients. Then let’s get everybody’s opinion
on one junior team’s work “Agency’s Got Talent” type
mee=ngs. In this day and age, it’s got to be about brave
work, great cra_, disrup=on, collabora=on and
consumer-ﬁrst thinking. It needs to move your mother so
that she can brag about it to her friends, let clients from
other agencies reprimand theirs for not producing work
as eﬀec=ve or compelling as yours, and ﬁnally give the
team that made your mum share it, a break from =me to
=me to have a laugh, celebrate and make sure you’re
there for them. You are only as good as the sum of all of
the above.
What moZvates you?
I love feeling like a people/idea producer: matching the
right briefs with the right talents to produce the best
concepts, and guiding the team and process un=l we
collec=vely achieve success. We all want to be heard
and make a diﬀerence in our industry, to our clients,
our country, the region, and some=mes the world…
this is one of the few industries that allows us to do
so on a daily basis. How lucky we are.
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What mistakes have you made and learned from?
Understand the ask before reac=ng and never take your
team(s) for granted, like every successful rela=onship, it’s
a two-way street. And no maZer how senior you are, you
need to learn to make the marriage work, your ascent
depends on it.
Is there anything you would have done diﬀerently and
why?
Find out what’s the end goal for your agency, your
teammates, your client, your boss, and ensure that’s
clear to you. You must always make room for change,
because when that comes, it’ll come quickly and test you
ﬁercely. I won’t go into details, but throughout my early
career following the above advice would have saved me
one of my best teams, kept me mo=vated and more
importantly, learnt not take things too personally and
internalised disappointment, when the company’s focus
shi_s. You should be ready to adapt and con=nuously
learn new skills. Unlike other more forgiving industries:
you’ll need to be as good as your last piece of work, and
that’s not an annual event, but some=mes a monthly or
weekly one.
Are there any books, business or non-business, that you
would recommend that people at MCN should read?
1. Anything and everything by Malcom Gladwell (Tipping
Point, Outliers, Blink, etc.)
2. I personally s=ll love the classic: Hey Whipple, Squeeze
This.
3.And… Let your imagina=on thrive with Murakami,
Philip Pullman, Philip K. Dick and James Herbert. Be
passionately curious about foreign culture and history
from Amine Maalouf, Mishima, Marquez, Toni Morrison,
Kundera, R.K. Narayan, Yann Martel, Tayeb Salih,
Solzhenitsyn, D.H. Laurence and Yeats.

Name one fun fact that your MCN colleagues don’t
know about you?
I secretly enjoy watching the Bri=sh version of the
An=ques Roadshow and consider myself a bit of an
amateur collector. Especially when it comes to
furniture like iconic chairs and ﬁrst edi=on signed
fantasy novels. And some=mes when I look really =red,
I might have indulged in a ﬁrst person, open world PS4
game like Skyrim or Witcher 3 overnight (just don’t tell
HR).
If an old school teacher was going to describe you in
one word, what would that be?
Wismul. I would guess it would hover between an
overly deep thinker and a passionately expressive
performer..
Receiving the Gold Award at Cannes
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